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A Study of Temperature, Microstructure and Hardness Properties of Sn3.8Ag-0.7Cu (SAC) Solder Alloy
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Abstract. Solder alloys are one of the most crucial aspect linking the electrical components to the printed circuit
board PCB substrate. Thus, producing a good solder is a must to say in electronic industries. Among major functions
of solder alloys are to provide beneficial properties in melting, microstructure and mechanical strand. In this aspect,
the Sn-3.8Ag-0.7Cu (SAC) solder alloys are recommended as potential candidate to assure these benefits. In this
study, the solder possesses melting temperature of, TM=227°C which is below the desired soldering temperature,
TM=250°C. Besides, this SAC solder produces well-defined microstructures with Sn-matrix and eutectic phase
consisting Cu6Sn5 and Ag3Sn displayed from SEM image, contributes in harvesting good mechanical properties. The
SAC solder also provides a high hardness value with an average of 14.4Hv for Vickers hardness. All these results
seem to satisfy the need of a viable solder alloy.

1 Introduction
Normally, the Sn-Pb solder alloys are the most common
solder alloys used as medium of interconnection in the
electronic packaging industry [1-5]. Its advantages
includes low melting temperature of 183°C [6,7] and
good mechanical properties with high hardness [8-11]
making it as an ideal solder alloy. Though, a drawback of
this solder is that it is harmful to humans [5,12-14],
prompting environmental regulations worldwide to
eliminate its usage [15-17]. Some studies have suggested
that among the lead-free alloys available, the Sn-Zn [1820], Sn-Bi [21-23] and Sn-Cu [24,25] alloys are quite
promising as replacements for lead-based solder.
Unfortunately, the Sn-Cu holds higher melting
temperatures of 237°C [26] and the Sn-Zn is prone to
oxidation [20], while Sn-Bi is a low strength solder [21].
Few studies have then identified the Sn-Ag-Cu alloys as
the most desirable candidates to replace lead-based solder.
Therefore, this paper reports investigation based on the
thermal, microstructure and hardness properties of the
Sn-3.8Ag-0.7Cu (SAC) solder alloy. This paper produces
the result to portray the benefits of SAC solder alloy as
the alternative solder alloy.

the high melting temperature of silver (Ag) 961°C and
copper (Cu) 1084°C and therefore, by having that
temperature, it would ensure all elements melt to
succesfully produce the SAC solder alloy. The SAC
solder alloy was manufactured in a billet form of samples
50mm × 10mm and were ground using SiC sand paper to
remove rough surfaces and then further ground and
polished for a better surface finish. These billets were
analyzed for microstructure study under magnifications
of (10×, 20×, 50×, and 100×) and also using the Scanning
Electron Microscopy (SEM) with 1000× magnifications.
Adding to that, the billets samples were taken from these
solder alloys for Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC)
test to evaluate the melting properties with a heat flow
temperature from 100°C to 300°C under nitrogen-based
atmosphere. The hardness on the other hand test was
conducted based on the Vickers hardness with average of
five indentation of 1 kgf load.

3 Result and discussion
3.1 Melting properties

The DSC curve for SAC (refer Fig. 1) indicates a single
sharp endothermic peak which is the melting temperature
2 Experimental setup
of TM=218.98ºC, 0.9% higher than the eutectic
temperature of a typical SAC due to different atmosphere
The Sn-3.8Ag-0.7Cu (SAC) was prepared using tin
medium, nitrogen used in this DSC test. Compared to
(99.9%, Alfa Aesar), argentum (99.9%, Alfa Aesar) and
other researchers, the melting temperature of SAC was
copper that were melted at 1100 °C for duration of one
<2.6°C [27], <2.22°C [28,29], <2.35°C [11] and <4.62°C
hour. This temperature of 1100°C for SAC is used due to
[30] respectively. This lower melting temperature of SAC
a
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compared to others is due to the different mass
percentage of elements (3.5%Ag and 0.8%Cu) used in
this research which gives a temperature of approximately
218-219°C as in the phase diagram. Addition of Ag in the
SAC solder alloy can decrease the temperature of the
initial solder. This observation correlates to the study of
[17]. The onset temperature of TS=218.2ºC and an end
temperature of TL=221.9ºC was also plotted in the DSC
curve. Plus, this temperature also falls below the desired
soldering temperature of 250°C. The pasty range
meanwhile, is the difference between the melting
temperature (TM) and the solidus temperature (TS) and is
one of the important factors that influence in providing a

fine microstructure [27,31]. The pasty range was
TR=3.7ºC for this SAC solder alloy. A short pasty range
provides a faster solidification of the solder and it is
important in providing better grain refinement and was
observed for the SAC solder alloy [32-34]. This result
was supported by the research of [30,35]. Related to that,
rapid solidification provides better and much effective
grain fined microstructure of the solder that can enhance
the strength directly than the slow cooling rate [12]. It is
due to the development of transition structures of fine
grain, as in the nanoparticles reinforcement, which in
return improves the creep resistance [12,33].

Figure 1. DSC result of SAC solder alloy.

3.2 Microstructure properties
The microstructure investigations of SAC solder alloy
(refer Fig. 2) shows a dendrite like pattern covered by
light and dark phases. The microstructure of this SAC
alloy consist of coarse Sn-grains which were identified to
be the light phase, while the dark phase is the eutectic
regions consisting two phases mainly in the form of
intermetallic compounds (Cu6Sn5 and Ag3Sn), refer Fig. 3.
This observation correlated with the study on Sn-Ag-Cu
solder system by [36,37]. In this research, this incident
was analysed as well and the reason for these different
phases and microstructure formations is due to the effect
of the solidification process which has also been reported
by [38] for the Sn-3.5Ag-0.7Cu. During solidification, a
sufficient driving force would be formed and then, the Sn
nucleation would start to occur [33,39]. Later, the
nucleation will be followed by the growth of the dendrite
Sn in the molten solder where the dendrite structure
appeared to be dependent on the content of the Ag and
Cu [33,39,40]. The Sn dendrites will form earlier than the
Sn matrix in eutectic phase, while at the Sn matrix, the

dendrites grow quickly and forms a large dendrites
structure [40,41]. These are reasons for the
microstructural appearance of SAC solder alloy in Fig. 2.
Further investigation through SEM shows the
intermetallic compounds of Cu6Sn5 was noted as needle
like phase and the Ag3Sn compound exist as pebble like
phases in the SAC as shown Fig. 3 and as forementioned,
these intermetallic compounds gives additional strength
to the solder alloy. Such confirmation was also justified
in the study of [31]. Additional information of elements
(based on EDX) in the solder was also shown to assure
the existence of the Sn, Cu and Ag element. Noticed from
that, the Sn and Ag seems to have high percentage
correlating the compostion used and also suggest the
reactivity of these two elements to produce Ag3Sn
intermetallic compound [40]. Presence of carbon is due to
the carbon tape used during experiment while oxygen
could not be avoided, yet oxidation was not immense
suggesting the elements of Sn, Cu and Ag reacts among
them to produce the intermetallic compunds of Cu6Sn5
and Ag3Sn that contributes to the high strength.
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An uniform microstructure in solder alloys increases
the hardness by resisting deformation and dislocation
from taking place easily in the solder [42]. The uniform
microstructures were visible as portrayed in Fig. 2. This
particular characteristic is very important in giving good
strengthening effect in a solder especially in terms of
hardness, noted in this study too. The result was in
agreement in the study of [12,26]. The microstructure of
the SAC solder alloy gives an initial reason for the high
hardness that was produced. Hence, the high hardness
produced here is due to the uniform distribution of the
microstructure with Sn-matrix and the eutectic phase
(containing Cu6Sn5 and Ag3Sn) were finely dispersed,
giving strengthening effect on the solder alloy.
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50µm

Sn-Matrix

20µm
Figure 2. Microstructures of SAC.
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Figure 3. SEM image of SAC (1000× magnification).

3.3 Hardness
An average value of 14.4Hv was attained based on the
result ranging from 14.1 to 14.8Hv for the SAC solder
alloy (refer Table 1). This result was similar to the
research by [21] with Sn-3.5Ag-0.7Cu, where the value
was only 4% higher than in this research. The Sn-3.5Ag0.5Cu solder alloy was studied in [43] and similarly the
percentage difference was only 7% than SAC suggesting
that the Sn-Ag-Cu solder systems have almost equivalent
hardness values among them. According to [44], the SnAg-Cu solder alloy systems are highly resistance to
plastic deformation due to its ternary composition. Also,

it is clarified from Fig. 2 and 3 which identified a
microstructure with compact configuration and wider
eutectic phase containing intermetallic compounds will
increase the hardness of the solder alloy. As noted by
[45], solders with wider eutectic area has higher surface
area per unit volume that contributes to increase in
strength. A theory called dislocation strengthening
mechanism justifies this phenomenon and based on the
theory, a wider eutectic area have grain boundaries with
smaller surface area making it harder to dislocate the
grain boundaries resulting in increased hardness of the
solder alloy.

Table 1. Vickers hardness of SAC solder alloy.
Trials

Vickers Hardness (Hv)

1
2
3
4
5
Average Vickers Hardness
(Hv)

14.1
14.3
14.4
14.6
14.8
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4 Conclusions
The aim of this study is to study the characteristics of the
Sn-3.8Ag-0.7Cu (SAC) solder alloy and satisfy the need
of a solder to be used in current electronic packaging
industry provided with concrete result. Based on this
study, the SAC solder alloy has a melting temperature of
218.98ºC, lower than the desired soldering temperature in
the electronic industry (250°C). The SAC solder alloy
seems to produces high hardness averaged 14.4Hv which
suggest its reliability in terms of providing resistance to
any deformation. This is mainly due to the well defined
and wider eutectic phase containing intermetallic
compounds of Cu6Sn5 and Ag3Sn that was evident in the
microstructure and SEM image. In general, the SAC
solder could be an alternative for the lead solder and
other lead free solder as it shows better property based on
results from this research.
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